Wild Prairie Rose Cattery
Jill Shilkaitis, Owner/Seller
231 Main Street, Ames, IA, 50010
515-337-1733 Cell 515-231-7094
jill@midwestbengalkittens.com
www.MidwestBengalKittens.com
TICA & CFA registered (FeLV and FIV Free Cattery)

Pet Deposit & Waitlist Agreement
Client/Buyers Name:
Address:

City:

Phone:

Email:

Zip:

Litter Information
Queen:

King:

Price: TBD
add 3% for paypal/credit card

Date of Birth:
Pick Number:

Litter #: TBD

Deposit $500.00

7% sales tax

Balance

Balance Due at pick up:

We, Wild Prairie Rose Cattery (WPR), (the breeder, owner and seller) sell the above kitten(s) to
enjoy as a pet (not for breeding). Shipping charges are additional. Please inquire.
A deposit of $500.00 per kitten is being sent today towards the adoption price for a “pet only”
kitten from Wild Prairie Rose. This deposit is non-refundable. An adoption agreement will be
signed at the time your kitten goes home.
This deposit gives the client the following:
1. A guaranteed “place in line” for any kittens that will be oﬀered as a “pet only”. Your
place in line is based on the date the deposit and waitlist & deposit agreement is received.

2. WPR will inform the client via email when kittens with approximate matches to their
description become available for choosing. Pictures and more information will be on our
website or facebook page.
3. The client agrees to decide if they want/pass on a kitten within a reasonable amount
of time (3 days) as there will be others waiting to choose their kitten afterwards. Clients are
encouraged to come visit/meet the kittens when deemed appropriate by WPR but not
required.
4. Newly available kittens will be available to the next client in line for 3 days from your
notice unless agreed to extend the consideration period (usually due to an appointment made
to come over and meet the kittens).
5. Clients are encouraged to check our Facebook page for updates.
@wildprairierosebengals
6. Clients will receive a 10% discount on a second kitten if priced over $1889.00 and
adopted at the same time or within the next 2 years.
7. There is a 12 month maximum time period in which the deposit needs to be used
(unless WPR extends the timeline in advance of this maximum deadline).
8. The Balance of the payment is due two weeks in advance of the kitten leaving WPR.
This date will be arranged by WPR and the age at which the kittens go home will vary but no
easier than 12 weeks old.
Forms of final payment accepted:
Cashiers
Check payable to Jill Shilkaitis
•
• Cash
• Money Order payable to Jill Shilkaitis
- Please initial that you understand this ______
9. The deposit goes towards the total cost of the kitten/cat.
10. The deposit is non-refundable and considered payment for work involved coordinating
waitlist clients. It must be used within 12 months of this agreement unless an extension is
allowed by WPR before this time period is over. Ask by email for an extension - this is usually
granted.
NOTES:
A. Not all kittens born at WPR are oﬀered as “Pets”. WPR will usually hold back a few of
the very best kittens from litter for the breeding program. Some of the kittens will be
oﬀered for adoption at a later age as more information comes as the kittens grow and
develop. This is a necessary process for breeding the best Bengals possible in the
future. It takes time to get the genetic tests dome as well as time to see how these
kittens develop in their structure, coat and coloring.
B. Kittens become available as pets at a wide range of ages. At times I know from birth
which kittens will be pets and sometimes it’s later.

C. I try to have my client’s options available when the kitten is 7 to 9 weeks of age so that
we have time to work with the waitlist clients in choosing a kitten. At this age they
show much more of their personalities and that timing seems to work well.
D. Usually I am able to oﬀer clients options for kittens at the time or sooner than what is
expected. I do my best to inform all waitlist clients about available kittens.
E. WPR, as the breeder, agrees to always honor the oﬀering of a kitten available for
adoption within the 3 days of consideration. Things change frequently, and a kitten
oﬀered may not be available again after the 3 day period is over.
Client preferences: Please describe any preferences that are important to you:

Please write checks to: Jill Shilkaitis Payment is also accepted through paypal or credit card
which adds 3% to the total. If using paypal please use jill@midwestbengalkittens.com email
address or use the deposit link on the website. I will confirm with you when I have received
the payment.
No refunds are oﬀered but at times credit will be allowed towards future kittens if your life
circumstances prove that you are not able to receive and care for this kitten at the time it is
expect to go home.
All kittens leave WPR cattery spayed or neutered. Unless breeding rights are purchased.
WPR Cattery guarantees the general health of our kittens for (5) days and you should have
your vet appointment before the 5 days is over. Please initial here that you fully understand
this ____.
Please keep your kitten/cat separated from the other animals in your home until you have
completed your vet visit. It is recommended by many veterinarians to quarantine animals for
2 to 4 weeks from each other. Please use your judgement. Please initial here that you
understand this ______.
Care instructions are provided at the time of the kittens departure home. This will provide
more information about introducing your kitten to other animals.

If a life ending congenital defect is found in the kitten within 5 years of birth, WPR will replace
the kitten with kitten from the next available litter appropriate to the quality of this kitten. A
Veterinarian’s diagnosis/necropsy is required in writing at the expense of the client. Please
initial here that you understand this_____.
WPR is not responsible for any Veterinarian bills incurred by you for your kitten.
WPR does NOT recommend the use of FIV or FIP vaccines. WPR has had NO cases of FIV
or FIP here at the cattery or with any clients. Please use caution when doing in home testing

as false positives are regular with this type of test. Routine testing is not recommended by
WPR unless symptoms present themselves for your Vet to suspect an issue.
If you have a health issue with your kitten through out it’s life time, please inform us. WPR
likes to keep up on the general health of all kittens as it’s important to breed the best Bengals.
We can not refund your money or exchange/replace your cat for any reason except for the
above terms. Initial here that you understand this_____.
By accepting this kitten you agree to keep he cat in good health, get appropriate
vaccinations when suggested by your vet and provide a good home. WPR (the breeder)
receives the right to ask any client to surrender their kitten(s)/cat(s) if it is not being well cared
for according to the standards set by th USDA/Aphis, Humane Society or ASPCA. The client
agrees to surrender the kitten(s)/Cat(S) immediately in this instance. Initial here that you
understand this____.
WPR (the breeder, owner, seller) must be notified if the kitten(s)/cat(s) should need to be rehomed. The client will bring the kitten/cat(s) back to WPR Cattery for WPR is find an
appropriate home. No refunds or payment will be given as WPR will take over feeding, caring
for and providing vet care for said kitten(s)/cat(s). Initial here that you understand this____.
This contract is legally binding to all parties involved. The client (buyer) will pay any legal fees
incurred in upholding this contract. The Venue is the state of Iowa, the county of Story and
the city of Ames. The purchasers signature below indicates full agreement with the above
terms. A facsimile signature shall be enforced as an original is unavailable.
By signing below both parties agree that they understand the above and will adhere to the
terms above.

The client (buyer and owner) Name: _______________________________
Signature:_______________________________________Date: __________
Drivers License state:___________Number:_________________________
Seller (breeder, WPR): Jill Shilkaitis, owner Wild Prairie Rose Cattery
Signature:_______________________________________Date:__________

